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l. Write answers in one or two sentences : (10x1=10 Marks)

1) Which Press Commission Report recommended the establishment ol Press
Council o, lndia ?

2) The year in which DD Malayalam started functioning

3) The source sends to the receaver.

4) Fulllorm ol ISBS

5) The satellite which helped the establishment of DD National Channel.

6) The director of Malayalam film 'AlN'

7) The state in which RTI Act is not applicable

8) The Chief editor of 'Mathrubhumi' daily

9) The radio programme through which the Prime Minister ot lndia addresses
the people

10) The year in which TV broadcasting started in lndia

ll- Write short notes on eight ol the tollowing not exceeding one paragraph.
(8x2=16 Marks)

11) Cyber ethics.

12) Noise.

13) 'Safari' channel.

14) Feedback.
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'l5) Public lnlormation Ot icer.

16) Magazines.

17) Sensationalism.

18) Beceiver.

. 19) Brochures and Pamphlets.

20) Youtube.

21) Community Radio.

22) Paid news.

lll. Write short essays on six of the lollowing not exceeding 120 words.
(6x4=24 Marks)

23) Do you leel TV gives more importance to 'entertainment' than 'education'.
Give your opinion.

24) Elaborate the concepts Slander and Libel.

25) Eiamine the scope and limitations of social media nehvorks.

26) Explain the dilterent types of newspapers with appropriate examples.

27) ls eveMhing in the cyber world ethical ? Discuss some ol the unethbal
practices in the cyber world.

28) Explain the various function ot mass communication.

29) Enlist the advantages ol print media over new media.

30) Explain the agenda setting lunction-

31) In lndia freedom oI expression is not absolute. What are lhe restrictions that
press is subjected to in our country ?

lV. Write essays on any two of the following :

32) Elaborate the establishment, duties and responsibilities of Press Council ot
lndia.

33) What are the diflerent types otelectronic media ? Give their characteristics
and limitations.

34) Elaborate dilferent types ol communicalion wilh specialities and limitations.

35) Assess the lunctioning of news channels in Malayalam.

(2x15=30 Marks) 
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